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THOUGHTS . ON • THE .NEW .· YEAR.'·
HOW SPIRITUALISTS MAY GIVE A LEAD ·1N· ·soLV1NG '.:·:
WO RLD~PROBLEMS .
By GERALDINE CUMMINS
·Writer of "The Scripts of Cleophas," "The Road· to
Immortality," etc~
FATHER THURSTON recent~y; d:velt · rather
emphatically on the fact that Spmtuahsts are y~or ;
and it is of interest to note that the early Chnstians
were despised and poor, while the churches of the present
day are, in comparison, extremely wealthy. The
position is significant: It · was through the efforts of a
few poverty stricken Christians that Christianity
spread all over the ancient world, and · evenhially,
became the faith of many millions of people.
In our time, the world is menaced by the darkness of
materialism as never before. Only students of Psychical
Research and Spiritlialists offer, in these days,
experimental proof of the stirvival of the soul.
A few individual scientists and clergymen have
·investigated psychie phenomena and ·have courageously
· decla.i'ecl their belief in the value of· such . research.
But, coUectively, dignitaries of the _Churches and of
Science shtiri the task. The · former · 1ea:ve · also to
Spiritualists what sb.ould ~e an important par~ of._their
work-the labour of provmg, as a fact of expenence,
many of the miracles that are recorded in t~e New
Testament. Modernist Cburcpmen tend to reiec:t the
'literal truth of the miracles performed by Chiist.. For
they know little or nothing ~f.the ~odern developments
of Psychical Research·. Spmtuahsts have not merely
to . convllrt materialists ; it : lies with them to restore
.to Modernist Clergymen and Churchmen ··their lost
faith in the .Gospl:'._hiarratiyes . ..:
·
-

-

.

~

to contain anxiety and misfortune for. many, :or even,
disaster, if wisdom does not prevail.
TURNING BACK THE PAGES OF HISTORY

In this season, therefore, it may b e of iriferest to
Spiritualists · to turn back the pages of history ·and
read the following statement of faith, whi.ch ' purports
to · be communicated by the Messenger of Cleop,ha:s.
It is alleged to have been composed at the begiiining
of the persecution of the .Christians by Nero. Such
a period must have been pregnant with doom .aifd foreboding for the followers of Christ. . Yet the prayer is
strangely named, ''The Great Thanksgiving." Ifs
title; however, may be more easily understood«when-if_s
contents are considered. For'' The Grea:t Thanksgiving'.'
illustrates the gratitude of one.. who had leatn_t the
truth and power of the words, " the Kingdom of Heaven
is within you," who was, therefore, -able to remal?
serene whatever the terror of the times . . Secure in sach
inviolate strength and in thdt faith in re~emption,
Christians could confidently declare. that " neither :the
torment of fire, nor of the cross· would win ftciril thein
denial of the Name above every nanie. '.' : · ' . ·..·
O~r present troubles and our present pt9bl~nis ~ay
seem petty and of little account when compared WJ.th
the troubles and . the doom that .menaced ..these early
Christians. But if our fate appears .favour.able inde~d,
if compared to theirs, we have, unlike them, very little
feeling for the union of the people " of divers nations
and divers states." N afional hatreds, .1.:acial antagonisms
burn with a fierce iii.tensity in this age of science ~ and
increased knowledge ; and · the seientisfs ·arid ·heads of
the churches have so far made no fear collective effort
to deal with this urg_e n(psychi.<: problem.

The past .year has -. heen one of " doubt; contrnversy
RALL YING POINT .FOR THE CHURCHESand difficulty: for the nations. of the. world. It OJ?ei::ed
Spiritualism, as Shaw Desmond remarks,· "has · no
witli the problems .of unemployment, of ecoBomic . m- quarrel ·with any church; but provides a ·rallying
security, and above all, of world peace ·unsolved.
·point for all the churches." · It seems, th~refore, that
Thinkers are seriously · iinpresse~ \.vith the gravity Spiritualists, who. have solved other. psychic _problems,
of the pi:esent time. The Governments of various might give the lead in the coining year and, at lee.st,
countries are strengthening-their·defences and increasing like these early Christians, endeavour to think ~ inter~
nationally, making a real. effort to to-operate in . every
their armaments ; and they app~ar unable, to any sense with those who share the faith of Spiritualism, the
cCOnsiderable degree, to reduce unemployment ~nd th.e
:suffering it entails. So,. to thoughtful people; the belief in immortality.
Whatever their race or creed and their views as·: to
New Year mi1st seem a rather perilous adventure, or
at least, a journey through time that may . continue its historical truth, readers would not be ill-advised
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to note the second paragraph in the ancient prayer
BLINDFOLD DRAWING
and to try to realise, in act as well as thought, the

2

words :-'' We, Jews and Gentiles, bond and free . . .
NEW ZEALAND GIRL'S STRANGE GIFT
are one in the thanksgiving we offer Thee, and one in THE remarkable case of a 13-year-old New Plymouth
love, one in faith and charity. "
girl who can draw accurate and artistically t alented
THE GREAT THANKSGIVING
pencil sketches while blindfolded is reported by the
" Lord of Sun, Moon and Stars, we render thanks Taranaki News and republished by the New Zealand
to Thee.
Lord of the first three elements, Heaven, Herald (October 27th).
· Earth and Air, we utter our praise. Lord of Birth,
Under rigid conditions of investigation, which
Life and Death, we render Thee homage, praising Thy precluded any possibility of trickery, it is stated, the
Name, the one and only God. God the Fathe.r, God girl completed the pencil sketch of a small g irl with
the Son, God the Holy Spirit, Three in One. Creator arms outstretched behind her, and completed it while
of everything that lives and moves, we worship Thee completely blindfolded and with a sheet of cardboard
and give thanks that Thou hast broughtJ us to this day, held between the normal line of vision arid her hand.
guarding us from the perils that surround us, preserv- On several occasions the drawing paper was moved by
ing our lives as we joiirney along the dark ways of the investigator, but after a nervous passag e of the
earth.
We, Thy children in Christ, bless Thee for fingers over the surface of the paper, the child returned
having bestowed on us the knowledge of our Saviour, to the business of drawing with uncanny accuracy .
.of His Holy Life, His Sacrifice upon _the Tree, so that
When the drawing was completed, the girl denied
we should be saved and redeemed from the sin of Adam, that she had any knowledge of what she had drawn,
and exhibited signs of a slight nervous exha ustion.
from the transgression of Eve.
" We Jews and Gentiles, bond and free, abide within " Sometimes I know what I am drawing," she said. _
the Fold of the Great Shepherd, and though of divers " Sometimes I don't. My hand just does it. I feel
natio.ns, of divers states of life, we are one in the strange when I am doing it, but i don't mind people
thanksgiving we offer Thee, and one in love, one in talking to me or · noises i.n the room."
.
The girl attends a New Plymouth suburban school
faith and charity.
Wherefore, all the days of our
earthly journeyings, we serve and do render honour to and is in every way a normally developed and brightly
intelligent pupil. Confronted. with the orde.a l of a more
Thy Name.
or less official test of her peculiar ability, she exhibited
" And we vow that neither the torment of fire,
of the cross, nor the menace of wild beasts, shall turn signs of nervousness and it took her considerably longer
us from our worship of the One True God.
Neither · than usual ·to make a start with her drawi ng. When,
the Prince of the Air, nor principalities and powers, however, she gained confidence, the strokes of the
shall prevail and win from, us deniah of the Name above pencil became surer, and the picture developed rapidly,
a strange feature of the performance being that she
every name. Glory to It.-Amen."
completed fragmentary portions of the image before
THE MESSENGER'S COMMENT .
drawing them together as a whole.
The Messenger of Cleophas writes :
At the end of the test the girl's pul se rate was
'' The Great Thanksgiving was shaped by Paul, and
it served in each church in Asia, Hellas and elsewhere accelerated and uneven, her face was flu shed and her
when the Saint had fathered them. I earn but give you knee reflexes above normal, and there was a slight
a piece of this prayer, and it is not in the lovely dilation of the pupils of the eyes. Sh e complained
Grecian words but in the uncouth images of your of a headache and tiredness.
Inquiry from the girl's mother, who was present
barbarian tongue. The parchment is faded, wherefore
you will pardon the rude shape I have given to it. during the examination, brought the information that
Noble was it in that gracious speech in · which it was the girl had been accustomed to make demonstrations
set down. If delivered to the Romans, it was shaped of her strange ability to amuse friends of the family.
in Latin. Now, to the Gentiles, sun, moon and stars Little or no mention of it had been made to outsiders
were of great account. \Vhen Paul first designed this or to schoolmate~ for fear of disbelief. When asked,
simple prayer, he bethought him that the Gentiles, but she could usually give a demonstration, but there had
lately won for Christ, had, in the days of their been occasions when she had '' not been in the mood,
ignorance, hailed sun, moon, and stars as gods; th:lt and the pencil would not act.''
A doctor to whom the facts of the case were referred
be why he writeth ' Lord of the Sun, Moon and
Stars.' Then the ignorant among the Gentiles believed remarked that he was inclined to attribute the perin spirits and in little gods that abode in earth, air formance to a · certain nervous abnormality in the
.
I
and water, so he would show that the Lord God was hysteria clas?.
Mr. George A. Goodwin, of Takapuna , Auckland/
master of these also, that, in truth, there was but one
New · Zealand (who sends us the newspaper extracts),
God who ruled over all.
·
" When I walked the earth, the Great Thanksgiving subsequently had a letter in the New Z eu.latid Herald,
was not known to the Church.
In the time of the in which, commenting on the doctor's explanatio·n, he
persecutions it was lost, and I would have you know wrote:
" It is scarcely conceivable that an attack of nerves
that, for a space, a corrupted text was declared, yet
even this went also from the memory of earth, would give· anyone the power to draw blindfold as
inasmuch as those who knew it all perished in torment. described in the article, and for it to be a product of
The last sentences were shaped in the season of the the ' subconscious ' there must surely at some time
first persecution, when Nero caused the saints to be or other have been a conscious reception of the object
drawn, and the account of the .experiment does not
burned, to be devoured, and hung upon crosses.''
indicate the possibilities of such knowledge.
It is
strange how people will invent explanations of psychic
THE: CHURCHES AND SPIRITUALISM
Modern Spiritualism was greatly impeded by theo- phenomena which demand the exercise of far more
logical bigotry and religious prejudice, founded upon credulity for . their acceptance than does the plain
entire misunderstanding of the subject and aided by statement of fact, scientifically demonstrated again and
constant public misrepresentation. Times have changed, again, that such phenomena are due to psychic power
however, and the churches are beginning to realise that possessed by some persons described as Mediums."
in this knowledge of Survival after Death and the After
Life lies the very force which is so urgently and so
We must call in · the spiritual· world to redress the
patently needed to revitalise religion and to provide
positive and joyous proof of that which humanity has balance of the material world. . . . ·vvhat the whole
for so long been asked to accept upon Faith alone.- world nee.ds is a recovery of soul.-Dr. Lang, Archbishop . of Canterbury.
(Mr. D. Conan Doyle in the Sunday Graphic).
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SURVIVAL AND l"MMORTALITY
By H. ERNEST HUNT
THE terms Survival and Immort~liLy are very
. frequently used as synonymous, as 111 the words of
the hymn : '' Life from the dead is in that word, 'tis
Immortality." This usage, however, involves a misconception, for while we can dei;nunstra te survival, it
is clearly impossible to prove immortality ur everlasting
life. They are not the same.
Taking the simplest beginnings, we may agree that
at some time life in its most rudimentary form was
found upon this planet. Life was then subject to
three processes or forces : (a) the gravitational attraction of the Infinite Spirit for the inpent spark of spirit
in all life, (b) variation, a nd (c) natural selection; and
all the' while there was the fundamental background of
memory recording the workings of these forces.
The gravitational attraction of spirit is responsible
(or the urge which keeps life from stagnating.
It
manifests itself in desires and hungers, and promotes a
continued striving, which shows itself in the daisy
turning to the sun and in mankind's search after the
unknown God. It is the cause of that divine dissatisfaction which res ults in protracted endeavour, and
means that spirit is demanding more of its organism,
and in .response · Nature gives an ever-increasing
developmen t of structure.
Variation means th a t in every group, species, and
family there are always differences in the progeny, and
t.hat some are above and some below a mythical
average line. Those variations more fitted to their
environment than others survive, while the less favourable are eliminated. In this way, therefore, evolution
issues in the graduaJ development of species.
REACTION TO ENVIRONMENT

All that has life reacts to environment, and therefore
has experience, and this experience in the wise economy
of nature is never lost. The unit issues from the groupspirit or so ul, lives its individual life of experience, and
then at death restores that experience to the groupsoul, while the individual form disintegrates. Thus
the group progresses , while the individual vanishes,
and prog-ress is accomplished by continuous rounds
of embodiment, for racial experience plus racial memory
equals growth.
The first stage then in our inquiry furnishes us with
the idea of " group survival," whether the group be
of the vegetable, animal or other kingdom. Probably
these same conditions mig·ht apply even to the most
rudimentary stages of human life, for there is no hard
and fast dividing lin e between the phases of developing
life.
·
The next stage commences when soul passes almost
insensibly into the realm of spirit, a nd this is most
noticeably accomplished through the feelings engendered by the propagation of the species. The mother
a11d the father bird in building their nest, and bringing
into the world their feathered progeny, do, as a fact,
whether consciously or not, exhibit a degree of
altruism and unselfishness which betokens an
emergence from the group into individuality. This
is. the development of soul into spirit, and of subconscious existence into consciousness. · There is shown
an element of choice which itself implies responsibility;
and knowledge is developing into self-knowledge.
When this stage is completely achieved we have life
pa~sing into the definitely human range. Individuality
is accomplished in degree, and in precisely that same
deg-ree a personal and individual survival in the scheme
of things is assured. Ju st as the group-soul lives on,
a nd progresses throug h the experience and the death of
the unit, so now the .spirit in man lives on in an

individualised existence and profits by the physical
experiences. In the same way also its ultimate progress
is accomplished by successive embodiments, each of
which contributes something to the welfare of the spirit.
This view, of course, disposes of the ancient
difficulty of supposing that if mai1 survives, the ape and
the tiger also survive. The ape and tiger do not survive
as individuals, but only in the group; man, however,
survives as an individual. In the earliest stage~ of."
huma n development that survival may. r .e rhaps be _of
a hazy and indefinite type, as,. spirit itself may . be
merely semi-individualised; bu t~ ma n rises in the scale
of life so does his individual survival become the niore
assured.
This survival, however, may conceivably be of short
duration, and act but as the preliminary to a further
embodiment. While we know that individuals survive,
we cannot possibly say for how long ; we may not be.
able definitely to assert · that they return for further
earth experience, but no one can deny the possibility.
Certainly · it cannot be proved that ,they haye entered
upon· immortal life. We do know, however, that the
gap between the rudimentary human and that perfection·
which is set before us, is so immeasurably long, that
countless lives may well be spent in its bridging. Thi-s"
second s tage therefore gives us individual surviyal
through the change of death, but no more.
SQUARING THE CIRCLE .

Immortality may best be illustrated by the geometrical
simile of " squaring the ·circle," given us in The G·reat
Law. This supposedly impossible task is to describe
a circle of exactly the same area as a given square, or ·
vice ve rs a, and the symbolical mea ning is very interesting. The square stands typically · .for the human,
composed of Hie four elements, earth, air, fire, water;
or as to its constituent elements of body, soul, mind,
and spirit. In the square, each of these is represented
by a finite straight line, and therefore the square
contains the idea of finiteness or mortality. The circle, .
on the other hand, being as to its circumference without
beginning or encl, is a specially suitable symbol for the
divine.
The sq uaring of the circle therefore implies the
spiritualising of the human, or the equating of ·the
human and the divine. The prime example ?f the
squared circle is Jesus Christ, who as the square was
perfect man, and as the circle perfect God; in Him
the mortal had put on immortality. He therefore
exemplified the possibility in action of what the .
mathema ticia ns deny in theory.
The natural man may have been an exceilent square,
but the spiritual element as typi~e9 by the circle was ·
in the early stages small indeed, and there was no
attempt at the equation of the two. Progress mean s
that the spiritual side must be developed to its own
perfection without impairing the perfection of the
square, and the complete goal of perfection is reached
when the two a r e equated . '' Him that overcometh.
will I make a pillar in the Temple of my God; and he
shall go no more out " (Rev. III., 12).
It may perfectly reasonably be suggested that this
" going out " is into physical embodiment, the need
for which will have ceased when this goal of perfection
be reached. In such cases we have a natural third stage
which may truly b e termed " immortality " or " eternal
life.'' Earth can teach no more lessons to him that has
overcome its varied trials and temptations, and th erefore
for him Death, the last enemy, is overcome and
swallowed up in victory. This, however, is a goal
which demands continued striving, and is not necessar-.
ily, or even probably, the destiny of those of us who
die without having f:irst squared our circle.
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MALACHI AND BIOLOGY
By GODFREY BURCHETT

MALACHI and his coadjutors gave to Stainton Moses,
and through him to mankind, a view of cosmology
so far as this is necessary for understanding right
religion.
The doctrine thus imparted is subject to two limiting
conditions, the effects of which are beyond the range of
human discernment. The first is that the revelation of
truth in religion is only granted, and is only possible,
proportionately to the successive advances of mankind
in progress by evolution. Truth is progressively shown
as man progressively becomes fit for the comprehension
of new truth. Thus revealed religion is subject to the
law of evolution, because mankind is subject to the law
of evolution. As long as humanity advances to greater
and greater ability to understand, there will be no last
word in revealed truth, no final and complete dispensation.
'' You will learn hereafter that the revelation of God
is progressive, bounded by no time, confined to no
people. It has never ceased . . . God does not shut
off the progressive revealing of Himself in measure as
man can hear it." (Spirit Teachings, p. 57).
" So
much of truth is given as man can grasp; no more
under any circumstances, but just as much as he can
grasp, so much as suffices for his present craving. That
truth is revealed through the instrumentality of a man,
and is always morn or less mixed with the thoughts and
opinions of the Medium." (Spirit Teachings, p. 64).
" It is not permitted to us, nay, it is not in the counsels
of the Supreme Himself to force on man a truth for
which he is not ripe. There must be throughout God's
l'niverse orderly progression and systematic development." (Spirit Teachings, P· 253) .
LIMITATIONS O F THE MIN D
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MRS. M. E. CADWALLADER

NEWS has been received from America of the passing,
on D ecemb er 24th, of Mrs . M . E. Cadwallader,
the editor and publisher of The Progressive Thinker,
of Chicago.
Mrs. Cadwallader was an a rdent
Spiritualist. She won the admira tion of all who
met her. Inspired by high ideals, she conducted her
paper for almost a quarter of a century with great
personal sacrifice. The Progressive Thinker, a weekly,
was founded by J. R. Francis in 1889. Mrs.
Cadwallader took charge in 1910.
Mr. LEIGH HUNT writes :
I first met Mrs. Cadwallader considerably over t hi r ty
years ago . She was then in the prime of life, and her
visit to England from the United States enabled many
prominent Spiritualists on this side of the Atlantic to
make the acquaintance of this versatile and vivacious
lady, who, as a propagandist of Spiritualism " pure
and simple,'' had already earned their keen app ~ecia
tion.
I particularly remember two other visits Mrs.
Cadwallader made to this country, for on each occasion
I sat with her at some memorable seances, at which
she proved herself to be an excellent sitter to Mrs.
Everitt, whose remarkable direct-voice Medium ship,
with its attendant phenomena, was never more evident
than on those occasions.
· There may be a few readers of LIGHT who will
remember the spirited address which Mrs. Cadwallader
gave at the LS.A. reception to American visitors in
the banqueting room of the old St. James' Hall, and
another occasion at an L.S .A. conversazione held at
the salon of the Royal Society of Bdtish Artists, when
her speech and brilliant conversational powers greatly
impressed all pre5ent.
Needless to say how deeply interested were her
numerous admirers on this side of the Atlantic in many
excellent articles, etc., in which, during her long period
of editorship of The P·r ogressive Thinker, she so
bravely and so consistently championed the cause of
Spiritualism " with the spirits " as a set-off to those
would-be scientific contributors to her. paper and others
who seemed a little inclined to " shelve the spirits ·"
in their -dissertations on psychic matters .
'' All hail,'' but not ' ' farewell '' to this distinguished
advocate of Spiritualism-to this good friend of all
earnest seekers after '' the truth that makes us free. ' '
I can well visualise her meeting on the '' other side of
the veil " with Andrew Jackson Davis, J. M. Peebles ,
J. J . Morse, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, and
a host of other notable protagonists of the truth of
spirit-return, and can almost hear her say, as she said
to me when last 1 met her : '' We are brothers and
sisters all, in the furtherance of the greatest truth t hat
has ever come to mankind.''

The second limiting condition is that there are truths
which mankind cannot know because the human mind
is inherently, by its nature and limitations, unable to
comprehend them . It is not possible to convey them by
any form of knowledge of which mankind is capable.
There are mysteries which are veiled even for spirits
in the higher spheres.
'' Man should not seek to intrude himself int.o the
presence of .t he Supreme, least of all should he obtrude
his curiosity and seek to pry into mysteries which are
too deep for angel-minds to grasp." (Spirit Teachings,
p. 156). " If by Truth you mean accurate and precise
statements about matters which, from their nature,
transcend human knowledge, then no doubt neither we
nor any can reveal to you exact Truth, seeing that you
are not capable of understanding it." (More Spirit
Teachings, p. 51). " It is not given to the lower ranks
of the Spiritual Hierachy to know the secret counsels
of the Most High . .. Spirits cannot be expected to
know all abstruse mysteries, and those who profess to his own future, stamps his own character, suffers for
do so give thei best proof of their falsity." (More Spirit his own sins, and must work out his own salvation.''
Teachings, p. 53) . " vVe are not permitted to discover (Spirit Teachings, p. 277).
to you what the All-Wise desires to keep hidden . "
'' The spirit delivered itself over to the foes, and
(M orei Spirit Teachings, p. 66).
wrought its own ruin.
This is not one of the cases
Subject to these limiting conditions, an affirmation of where hereditary conditions of disease unfitted a spirit
cardinal importance in Malachi's doctrine teaches us for judgment and right action . " (Spirit Teachings,
that man has his place in the wholly spiritual cosmos p. 273) . . '' There are many cases in which madness
as a being normally responsible for his acts. He has is the result of bodily disease. For such the spirit is
free will . There are states, of which disease is an not blameworthy. Accidental injury may derange, or
example, that abrogate the freedom and the responsi- congenital defect, or overstrain of trouble and distress.
bility. They are the exception, not the rule.
For such causes the spirit is blamed by none, least of
" We should deplore greatly that you should put allthe Holy and Just One. " (Spirit Teachings, p. 27 9).
aside what is to you a means of enlightenment and · " People born in poverty and vice, with but few
progress. But over the issue we have no power. opportunities for good, will have their education in the
Should you, in the freedom of your will, decide to do other world." (Mo1'e Spirit Teachings, p. 41).
so, we shall bow to the decision." (Spirit Teachings,
It would bel easy to add quotations under each of the
p. 136). Of a man who had committed suicide it is heads. There is no doubt about the teaching.
said : '' He was and is accountable, and he begi.ns to
(Another artic.le by Mr. Burchett on this interesting
know it." (Spirit Teachings, p. 272). " Man makes subject will appea·r in next week's issue).
(Continued at foot of next column)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(The views and statements of correspondents are not
necessarily endorsed by the Editor, who occasionally
prints, in the interests of free discussion, letters with
which he does not agree).

"COMRADES OF OURS"
Sir,-1 think it a good thing as the year opens for
us to remember those who have passed over during
the year that has gone. The recent dramatic return of
Dennis Bradley at the Mrs. Perriman sitting at the
International Institute for Psychical Research, and also
-something which may interest your readers-the
return elsewhere of Mrs. C. A. Dawson Scott-bring
those two names in particular to mind.
If I may say so, I do not think that either of these
comrades of ours were always quite understood by the
Spiritualist movement-something not always perhaps
the fault of that movement. As regards Dennis
Bradley, although a Roman Catholic, he told me not
Jong before he passed out that he had never yielded
his belief in Spiritualism one jot or tittle. He believed
right to the end that the survival of identity and
memory had been proved, nor is it always realised how
much he had to dare in that belief within his own
Church.
Dennis Bradley was not only a vital personality, but
a personality with courage. He feared nothing, and
even if, as some imagine, he made mistakes at times
in his estimates of certain Mediums, I for one believe
he always wrote what he did in good faith. His
research work was extremely painstaking and always
sincere.
Courage also was the note of Mrs. Dawson Scott.
She was probably the only founder of a Survivalist
body who herself, at the time she founded it and: for at
least some years afterwards, did not herself wish· to
survive! She told me this repeatedly, but I have some
reason to think that now she knows better! For life
is always worth while; even with " death " tacked on
to it. She was really a brave little woman who did
one of the few things worth doing in this '' earthy
episode "-left plenty: of enemies and plenty of friends!
SHAW DESMOND.
THE "MARIE CELESTE"
Sir,-In some of your late Issues some letters have
been published regarding the brig '' Marie Celeste,''
her proper name being " Mary Celeste." I had
thought that what really happened to that .notorious
ship was well known. The story is told in a book by
Laurence J. Keating entitled " The Great Mary
Celeste Hoax," published by Heath Cranton, Ltd., 6
Fleet Lane, London, in 1929.
Tavares, Florida.
RICHARD ELLIOT.
THE NEW STAR IN HERCULES
Sir,-I got my first peep at this wonderful object on
Sunday evening, December 16th, at 5.45 p.m., through
the first break in the dense fog and cloud of the previous
eight days.
One swift glance at the Constellation
Lyra showed me that there was no new star in the
place assigned (Right Ascension xviii hours 3 minutes,
North Declination 35 degrees 53 minutes), in the
Astronomical Bulletin, but there was a new 3rd
magnitude star at Right Ascension xviii hours 5
minutes, North Declination 45 degrees 56 minutes.
Observed with my 5in. equatorial refractor, it showed
a bright bluish white colour, as all new stars do. So
far it has not waned perceptibly, but has actually
increased in brightness, and may continue visible for
a considerable time, changing colour as it wanes.
Some of these new stars (as shown by the spectroscope)
are the result of the impact of two bodies in space, the
result of such terrific impact being that both bodies
are made incandescent and gasified, and their elements
(Continued in next column)

MRS. MEURIG MORRIS
NEWS of the progress and condition of Mrs. Meurig
Morris since she entered into a religious retreat six
months ago for res.t and development by the " Power "
group has been anxiously awaited, and it is appropriate
New Year intelligence which her co-worker, Laurence
Cowen, now affords us in that respect.
Mr. Cowen states that the reconstruction of the
stately mansion in Hampstead, London, procured as
headquarters for the School .o f Mezzantni-the name
under which the work of the " Power " group will
function in future-has taken longer than was
anticipated, but he hopes the result achieved will be
found to have justified the delay caused. Finality is
now in sight, and, in the course of the next few weeks,
Mrs. Meurig Morris will take up her interrupted task
in its new and interesting form. Particulars and date
of inauguration will be announced shortly.
It will be in the recollection of readers that at the
concluding . Sunday Service at the Aeolian Hall,
'' Power '' stated they proposed to make such use of
their instrument during her retirement from her
previous activities and so to extend her knowledge of
and intuition into the mysteries at their command in
their School of Mezzantni, as to enable her in future
to deliver their message in a condition of normality as
opposed to trance.
do " burn with fervent heat." Such an event would
represent the " consummation of all things " to anything alive in the physical body within that immediate
sphere of influence.
Owing to the almost inconceivable distance of the
stars, it is probable that this collision took place 100
or more years ago, but the light of it-travelling at
the rate of a million miles in five seconds-has only
just reached us in this year of grace 1934; SOI vast is
" our Father's House " in which there are " many
mansions.''
\i\Teston Vicarage, nr. Otley.
CHARLES L. TwEEDALE.
[NoTE.-Readers of Mr. Tweedale's book, Human
Siirvival After Death, will recall that one of its most
interesting chapters, entitled " Our Father's House,"
deals with the revelations of astronomy. Mr. Tweedale
is an ardent and successful astronomical student.EDITOR].
FATHER THURSTON'S DISCLAIMER
Sir,-In reference to Mr. De Wyckoff's mention of
my name in the letter you publish in your issue of
December 27th, I do not think that I have anywhere
said that all messages which purport to be communicated from the other side would emanate from
spirits " bent on spreading evil." On the contrary,
in a recent pamphlet on " Spiritualism," published by
the Catholic Truth Society, I have expressly said
(p. 13) : " It is no part of the contention 0£ this essay
that the phenomena commonly associated with
Spiritualism must, when genuine, be necessarily of
diabolic origin.'' And there is more to the same effect
on pp. 16-17.
HERBERT THURSTON, S.J.

RENEWAL OF . SUBSCRIPTIONS

Will all Subscribers please note that, in future,
notice that a subscription is due will be stamped
in red upon the wrapper in which their co.py
Is enclosed. Wrappers for subscribe.rs abroad
will be stamped a week or two before subscription
is actually due.
This is the only notice that will be given that
a subscription is due and subscribers are requested to co-operate with us In renewing their
subscriptions promptly, otherwise It will be
assumed that no renewal Js intended.
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Mr. JAMES DOUGLAS AND BLACK
SOME STRANGE PSYCHIC
MAGIC
EXPERIENCES
By H.F. PREVOST BATTERSBY
By JAMES M. McLINTOCK
MR. JAMES DOUGLAS has been describing in the
BEFORE becoming a Spiritualist, I was an Agnostic.
I had many psychic experiences. I put most of
them down to imagination and the state of my nerves.
One experience in particular was the recalling of
v,ivid scenes and events which had no connection with
my present existence. I walked among people, . and
talked with them on very intimate terms. These people
were differently clothed from the men and women of
the present day. They seemed of a different period in
history. Yet I knew all about their. ways. I :was at
home in their company. Stranger still, I was different
when I associated myself with them. I was different
in build, my features and whole personality were not
the same. There were times when an unexplainable
longing gripped me; I wanted to go back to these
times.. They seemed more real and understandable
than the present existence.
·
· Another experience I had was of being able to forecast what was going to happen. One day I was out
for a walk through the city. I went in a direction I
was not accustomed to go. I passed a certain building
in a certain street. Here I felt an indescribable
sensation. Within myself I had a feeling. I was at
some future date going to live somewhere about here.
For a long time afterwards · the memory of this
experience clung to me. Though I tried to get rid of
it as an absurdity, I knew deep down within my being
it would come true. It did come true exactly three
years from the date of that experience.
.
It is a curious fact that most of the protagomsts
of Agnosticism with whom I h~ve come iri contact ha".e
had, consciously or unconsciously, strange psychic
powers. A very close fri~nd of mine, wh? has be~n
all his life an agnostic (bemg brought up m agnostic
surroundiags) has revealed to me an uncanny powerit has become obvious even to himself. He cannot
explain how he does it, nor can he draw any philosophic
conclusions from it.
With this friend I had a strange experience. vVhen
I became a Spiritualist I lost contact with him. One
night I began thinking of him. As my thoughts were
directed to him my mental vision opened and I saw
what he was doing at that very moment. He became
a sort of open book to me. I read of everything that
had transpired since I last saw him. To test this,. I
wrote him a, letter hinting at what I knew. I gave him
some good advice on a difficulty he was in. I f?Ot a
swift reply, asking how I knew about these things.
He did not remember telling any living soul.
Another psychic experience I had before coming
into Spiritualism was with the power at times. to t ~ll
all about the past life of a stranger by physical contact.
This of course, was a development of psychometrythe ~ift of sensing. I was also so sensitive to thought
vibrations that I could catch the, thoughts of other
persons. One such experiment was tried in the open
street, a main thoroughfare with tramc~rs and motor
cars whizzing by. A friend was anxious to prove
whether telepathy was a fact or not. He directed a
thought for me to catch. Though unwilling in the
circumstances to take part in the experiment, I .was
forced1 to try; To the astonishment of my friend,
without any apparent effort I gave him right away that
on which he was thinking.
Since coming into Spiritualism I have lost to a
considerab'le extent this power of psychometry, and
this power of catching thoughts. I . am !old this is
the experience of many others. It 1s said that the
" guides " on the spirit side of life harnes~ these
powers so that they can be used for a defimte end
and not be (>romiscuously thrown away:
.
The experiences I have had, .T ecalhng memories of
other scenes and places, are now becoming clearer. I
(Continued at foot of next column)

Sunday Express his sad and terrifying experience
in the study of occultism.
He was moved thereto by the fact that a yo ung
woman, after an attack of influenza, got into her head
that a young man who was '' a dealer in black mag ic ' '
was getting an influence over her, and therefo re
strangled herself on Christmas Day; even though she
herself, " having: a great dislike of anything pertaifiing
to Spiritualism or black magic,'' and also disliking the
" dealer," had little reason to fear his influence.
" There has recently," avers Mr. Douglas, " been
an increase of suicides and insanity due to these
practices." He me'lns that a few cases have recently
been given an eager journalistic publicity. There ca n
be no available statistics to justi.fy the word '' increase. ''
'' The spread of this pestilent fashion since thel war
has been astounding,'' he tells us ; and that he should
describe the consoling faith of millions of his countrymen as a '' fashion '' proves how little he has
comprehended one of the most significant movements
of his time. ··
He has, apparently, had unha ppy experiences with
dishonest Mediums, a misfortune for which he has only
himself to thank; since, had he taken the trouble to
apply to any of the well-known Spiritualistic Societies,
he would have been secured from any Medium whose
honesty was suspected. Seeing that this article of his
is a demand for the registration of Mediums, it seems
curious that he should have avoided those already
registered and carrying some sort of guarantee.
Where is this demand for the registration of honest
and dishonest going to carry us? There are, I have
no doubt a hundred dishonest journalists for every
dishonest' Medium, and I have yet to find a journal
whose absolute honesty could be trusted on ev ery
subject.
.
.
And how if this purge be applied to the City?
have lost to its! dishonest magnates thousands for every
pound I have spent on di.s honest 'Mediums, but II am
not screaming for " scientific tests " which the
psycho-analyst might supply.
. .
And as for a ' ' scientific test,'' is it not that which
every Spiritualist desires, and strives by e:ver~ means
to obtain? Let Mr. Douglas go to the sCJentists and
talk to them about it. Let him try to put a little
courage into the.i r unventuresome hearts. Let him look
round for a few honest men of science-they are badly
needed.
To demand " that supernormal phenomena oug ht to
be subjected to scientific tests, so as to briqg ~11
Mediumship under severe supervision and control, m
the public interest " has about it an amusing naivety.
Will some '' Dora' '' by-law deal in the future with the
occasions on which ghosts may appear, or the hours
legal for a poltergeist performance, and so bri~~ al;
supernormal phenomena under the control of the pohce.
Mr. Douglas is altogether right in warning unstable
mentalities of the danger of occultism, and was well
advised, finding himself nervously unbalanced, to " t ake
refuge in flight."
.
But he is wrong, for that very reason, to con sider
himself qualified ·to lay down laws ~or those whose
mentality is not perverted by psychic research , a nd
who see in spiritual communion a new hope fr the
world.

have many more.
I am beginning to understand
exactly what they convey. I know the . v_ery .idea cf
Reincarnation is anathema to many Spmtuahsts. I
cannot, however, see how it can be separated. f.rom
Spiritualism. Some day it will have t? be officia~ly
recognised by Spiritualism ; I am convmeed of this.
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PSYCHIC INTEREST IN FINLAND

By J. W. HE~RIES, EDINBURGH

JT would be easy to make an inventory of the Mediums
in Finland. There are I was assured on a recent
visit, no Mediums in Finl~nd-no Mediums, that is, of
professional status to whom anyone might apply.
There is at the same time a certain amount of
tentative' mediumship. A nur~ber of people have the
gift of automatic writing, and there is a widespread
interest in psychic matters, and I should say great
potentiality.
The Finnish people may be compared to Highlanders
and Islanders of the more remote parts of Scotland.
They live pretty much in the same conditions in the
rural districts. They have a hard, laborious life, with
few amusements; but they are in very close touch with
nature.
Civilisation has done little to spoil their
natural sensitiveness and those aptitudes for the unseen
which are to be found always amongst dwellers in
comparative solitude.
The interest in psychic matters follows upon the
extensive reading of translated books. The translation .of English and other works, and the publishing
of these in Finnish or Swedish, is an important
literary industry in Finland as in the Scandinavian
countries.
There is particularly strong interest
amongst the intellectual circles of Helsingfors, the
capital. I found, for example, in the course of a lonrr
conversation with the wife of one of the Professor~
of the University, that she was well informed about
most developments of Psychic Research, although she
had never had a sitting with any Medium.
.

A RESEARCH SOCIETY

After an interesting stay in the country, I learned
on the day of my departure that a meeting of the
Psychical Research Society of Helsingfors was being
held that evening. This body is well in touch-at
second hand-with modern development in Psychical
Research, although the members have no opportunity
of direct investigation. One of the moving spirits is Mrs.
Helmi Krohn, who is Secretary of the Finnish P.E.N.
Ch;ib, and attended the recent International Conference
of this literary body in Edinburgh. On the occasion
of that visit, Mrs. Krohn had an opportunity of personal
experience. She sat with one or two direct voice
Mediums in London, and obtained some interesting
evidence.
During a week I spent in a Finnish Mansion-house
at Ratula, some sixty miles east of Helsingfors, I
found a general interest and receptivity amongst the
other guests. It seems to me there would be no
difficulty, under proper conditions, of deveioping
mediumship amongst the Finnish people themselves.
In the ha rdiness of the peasants and in the healthy
natuni.l lives they lead, the conditions should be as
good as amongst, for example, the Red Indians, whose
extraordinary psychic developments went along with
similar primitive conditions of life. The Finnish
country population are rather reticent and selfcon.t ained, and it would not be a matter of surprise to
find that there is already a considerable amount of
psychic knowledge and experience in the way of
clairvoyance amongst them. ·
At any rate, here, one might say, is an admirable
opportunity for foreign mission enterprise. Could the
organisations of Britain not arrange for a missionary
proceeding to Helsingfors? From time to time there
have been short visits by demonstrators. These have
created a great amount of interest; but a more
definitely organised mission would certainly produce
valuable results. Helsingfors particularly is in need
C\f a direct~voice Medium.
An interesting example of abnormally-communicated
knowledge marked my own arrival in Helsingfors. I
had originally intended to be there a week or so earlier.
A friend there was informed I would not arrive on the
expected week-end, and that in fact I was still undecided

about the date of_ my ~i~it . .This message was received
through automatic wntm_g, m response to a _query, and
was exactly correct. Circumstances at this end had
made me change the date of my booking for the journey
several time~.
The mans10n-house at Ratula, where I spent a week
amidst the alternating forest and pastoral land of
Southern Finland, suggested an inter~sting survi~al
of the old feudal system. The mans10n-house, like
all other country houses in Finland, was of wood. It
had been built by a former Prime Minister of Finland,
and was surrounded by great plantations.
The
mansion-house had its ghost or ghosts. Some of the
family told me about his observation of a " white
lady,'' who had been reported on various occasions.
He was occupying a room some nine years ago in one
of the wings, and this figure entered the apartment
and looked at him.
A curious story was related by a Russian nobleman,
who was given the sanctuary of this mansion-house
after the War. It was then owned by a Countess,
aunt of the present owner. The Russian guest stayed
on for some time after her death in 1923. One evening
when he was in his room on the ground floor he heard
footsteps ascending the wooden stairway, and, as he
thought, 'the definite jangling of spurs. The footsteps
reached the top, and seemed to enter · the large room
with the portraits, which lies between the head of the
stairway and the dining-room and library.
He
ascended the stairs as noiselessly as he could, found
the door of the portrait-room shut, . stood for a li~tle '
and then suddenly opened it. He saw in the apartment
the figure of a man dressed in cavalry uniform and-an
extraordinary item-apparently smoking a cigarette.
This vision lasted for a moment or two and then faded
out.
There was a third instance subsequent to the War.
On one occasion, two domestics were in occupation.
They occupied separate rooms in the house. One of
them wakened up to hear someone ascending the staircase. The steps concinued right to the top of the house,
and came down again. This was repeated several
times, and she also heard a noise of someone panting
or breathing heavily. She did not trouble to get up,
as she supposed that her companion for some reason
or other had got up to do some work. She felt rather
annoyed at the disturbance, and said so next morning,
when she found that the sounds had also been heard
by the other, who, in her turn, thought that she was
responsible. This story was printed in one of the
Finnish publications, and at the time of my visit one of
the domestics was still living at the place. I spoke to
her, and the owner of the household told her that I
was interested in her experience.
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DIARY OF EVENTS
Pri:vate sittings are arranged dally with ·approved Mediums, Including
Mrs. Abbott. Miss Naomi Bacon, Miss Jacqueline, Mrs. Mason,
Ruth Vaughan.
Diaitnosls and Psychometry : Ruth Vaughan, Monday, Wednesday
· niorniog and Thursday.
State writing In full light: Sittings may be booked with Mr. Claude Bishop·
For particulars see Secretary.
Spiritual Healing (Voluntary): Brig.- Gen. Kemp, C.B.; C.M.G., every day.
· Miss Ethel Topcott, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Devotional Groups for Healing: Sitters invited. Apply :Mr. W. H. Evans.

QUEST CLUB PARTY
Thursday, January 10th, 8 .3(1 p .m . - 11.30 p.m.
DANCiNG AND OTHER AMUSEMENTS

. Ticke ts, includfog refreshments, 2/6, must be obtained
in advance.
Tuesdays· at 7;30 p.m. Public Meetings for Enquirers.
Jan .. "15th• . Cfulrvoyance : Mrs. Livingstone. ·
. Answers to Questions. : Mr. W. H. Evans.
w~ci.tiesday, Jan:-.16th at 3 p.m. Clairvoyance : .Mrs. Stella Hughes.
THURSDAY, JAN. 17th at 8.15 p.m. AN ADDRESS "MY PSYCHIC
.: EXPERIENCES '' BY.MRS. E S TELLE ROBERTS. CLAIRVOYANCE.
Filday, Jan. 18th ·at 7 p.m. Group Seance: Miss Coates.

QUEST CLUB MEETING

Caxton Hall, ·w estminster,.
Monday, January 28th, at 8 p.m.
Speaker: MISS LIND-AF-HAGEBY on
"The Pla ce of Spiritualism in Modern Thought. ''
Ctairaudieni:e : Mrs . HELEN HUGHES.
I~e~erve<l S.eat_s 2/6, Floor of Hall (Unreser ved ) 1/-, Gallery 6d.

LS.A. AND QUEST CLUB NOTES
THE FORTHCOMING SESSION

A

:·

(i.e •.• . L.s.A. and Quest Club)

GLANCE through the syllab us for the forthcoming
session gives prom ise of many good things in store
for our members and their friends . The needs of every
type oI mind are well looked after, and the different
s~b_j eots a re approached from many angles.
The festive spirit of the season will find expression
at -the-.: Party to be held on Thursday , Ja nuary 10th,
\vhen members of the Quest Club will assemble and,
for a time, make .merry, as only those who have found
after long quest, can d o.
Such occasions afford
opportunities foi· men'ibers to ·15ecome knowri t o each
othec .and to experience that fellowship which should
be the feat ure of club life. T hen, on Monday , Janua ry
28th, another occasion fo r the members of the club
to come toge.the~: wi ll be the meeting to be held a t the
Caxton Hall, vVestminster, when Miss Lind-af-H ageby
wit! g ive an .address o n ''The Pl ace of Spirituali!?m in
Modern Thought," a subj ect which sho uld be of
intense interest. Mrs. H elen Hug hes. will fQllow with
clairaudient messages ; her s uccess on former occasions
ha!:j . impressed her hearers with the certainty and
comm and she lias ,Of -h er ". powe1:s.
·
While writing, p.rny I f;! Uggest_ that members a nd
friends should also make a special note of the meeting
to be h eld on Thursd ay, March 28th, at the Friends'
N~ee tio:g H ouse; wl;i·en Mts: Helen Hughes will ·again
give("1 a..... ·demonstration
of her
powers.
.,
.. ,.
..,
.
.
- _\,. -
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THE LECTURE COURSE
Of the L. S.A. features , lhe lecture cuurse promises

a very interesting sessiori. Mrs . Estelle Roberts, whose
.work in the movement is so well known , .will give an
add ress 011 J anu·a ry 17th on he1: psychic experiences ,·
followed by clairvoyance. This is certain to prove a
great attraction, and we a re confident of having a
crowded meeting. _ On Janua ry 31s t, ·Capt. G. S. 9-illon,
who is new to om platform, will address us on " The
Healing \ iVorks of J esus, A naly sed. " Cap t. Gillon 's
work as a healer well fits him for this .theme, which he_
wi ll be able to a pproach · from t he standpoint of th e
practical man. . H e will be able to ·show lrnw close are
the m ethod s. of · to-clay " with. those •·· of yesterday.
February 14th is to be <levo-t ed to the .a nswe1·ing of..
questions, which are .to be dealt with by Miss Geraldine
Cummins.~ (\yho wilL answer . qu.e stions on '.' Mental
Mediumship "), . :tlfr. Stanley. De Bqth, .M.I. C. E . (on
" _.P hy sical Medil!mship), and the Rev. Dr. Geikie~Cobb
(on - " Mystical and Relig ious Experience").
On February 28th, Prof. A. · M. Low is. to talk on
'' -What About the Man in the Street? '' Enlightenment
upon this ubi-quitous person will be-most w elcome. No·.
clo ubt Prof. Low will have some very profitable things ·
to say. Mr. J. D. Beresford will lect ure ori. Mai·ch 4th
on " Spiritual Law in the Natural World," a reversal
of the titie- of D rummond 's well-known work . Readers
of his books, The Cwnberwell Miracl.e a nd The Case ·
f o·r Faith Heali·iig, will look forward to h avi11g presented
a view of p ractical mysticism . . The session closes on
April 11th with alecture on " Missing Keys of Psychic
Phenomena," by Dr. Nandor · Fodor.
It _ will be
interesting to see whether t he keys, when · found, fit
any locks , ·and to what realms the opening doors will
lead.
TUESDAY PUBLI<:;: MEETINGS

The public meetings for enquirers , on Tuesday ·even- ·
ings, which commence on January 15th , will this
session begi n with clairvoyance and will be fo llowed
by answers to qu estio1~s, w ritten or verba l.
HEALING

May I appeal to any of o ur readers who may be
willing ~o help in our absent healing work to attend .
sitters 011 our groups? If any WGUld like to help
in this work, will they call on me or write for
particulars.
Brig.-Gen. Kemp, C.B., C.M.G., 1s in daily
attenda nce to give direct treatment to those who are
sick, and Mi ss Ethel Topcott (trance) is in attendance
on Tuesdays, \Ved nesclays and Thursdays ..

as

FOR ENQUIRERS

On Tuesdays (3.30- 5.30), Vice-Admiral Armstro1ig,
and on_Thursdays (3-6), 1\fr .. Stanley De Brath will ·
a ttend ·to · meet enquirers. The writer ·of these 11otes
is ·in attendance every day" from 6 to 10 p. m . and i ~
always pleased to meet friends and enquirers during
th_e evenings. .
vV. H. E VANS. ·
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SOCIETY ANNOUNCEMENTS
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SPIRITUALIST COMMUNITY
:murean an~ '.lLtbral')]

5 SMITH SQUARE, WEST~!INSTER
Telephone: Vic. 0567.
. H on. ~rincip al : ..MISS ESTELLE · Sl'EAD.
HOURS: -MONDAY TO FRIDAY 11

a.m. to

6

GROTRIAN

p.m.

HALL

·I IS WIGMORE STREET, W. I.

· (Syllnbus on Application.)

p,esident

Chairman and Leader .
Han. TreaS'itrer
HANNEN SwAFFER.
Mas. ST. CLAm STOBART.
H. B. SrnPSON.
Secretary: Mtss F . V. GREGORY, M.B.E.
Telephone: 6Sl4 WELBECK'.

Mondays, 2.30 to 4.30. Wednesdays 5.30 to 7 (Silver Collection)
. i-iEALING AND DIAGNOSIS
under the direction of Mrs. Cannock ., ·
Tuesdays, 3 p.m. Open Training Circle. Mrs. Campbell.
Wednesday, January 9th, at 3 p.m.
Clrcl2 for Clairvoyance
(limited to 8).
Mrs. Garla nd.
Thursdays, 3 p.m. Instruction Class for Developmen_t.
. _ .. •' Miss_Earle and Mrs. Livings tone.
. Thursdays, 5 p .m., Devotional Group. (absent healing).
Miss Stead . . ·
Fridays, 3.30 p.m., Library " At Home.''
.
January 18th, Discussion on Chapters 9, 10-and 11, ·w. -T. Stead's ·
book "Life Eternal. "
Private Appointments ran be booked with the following Mediums :
Mrs. Sh1ll'plin, l\Irs. Cooke, Mrs. Bennison, Jlfrs. Barke!, Mrs. Livingstone, Mr. Glover Botham, )for. Hirst, Mrs. Lillian Duncan, Jl!rs.
Garland, MisS-Frances Ca.mpbell, Miss C-annon, Jlfr. Myers, Mrs. Rous,
Mr. Rollo Ahmed, Mrs. Hester Dowden, Jlfrs. Joa n Smyth.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1935
J. Vanstone

11 a.m.-Dr. W.
·

6.30 . ~nffs.

Clairvoy an_t: . ~r. __Thomas Wyatt
Sunday, January 13th, at 11 a.m .
...
Mr. G. H. LETHEM:
· Clairvoyantc: Mrs. Annie J ohnson
Sunday, January 13th, at 6.30 p.m.
...
Rev. C. I?RAYTQN J H O:Vf~ S
Clairvoyante : Mrs. Helen Spiers

Silver Collection on entry: · ·

OPEN MEETINGS
Mondays, 6.30 p.m.

Developing Classes are now being arranged.
App~y to . Sec_retary for Particulars.

............................. ••i:• ••••••••••••••••

W ednesdays, 12.30 p.m.

·Organ Recital, Address, Questions Answered and Clairvoyance.

•':i .

11•:1• • • • • • • • • • •

~ Marylebone Spiritualist As~ociation. s

•

Clairvoyant: Mr. George Daisley

Hewat l'vlcKer;zie

...

Admission Free.
.·
lHonday.J an. 7th-Speaker;- Dr. If. P. Sh~stri.
·

Clairvoy"ant: Mr. Thoma's W yatt

Wednesday, Jan . 9th-Speaker: Mrs. · champi::m de Crespigny
Clairvoyant: Mr. R. E. Cockersell

.

Monday.
WEEKDAY ACTIVITIES
2:30--1 p,in. Mrs.- _l:ivingstone, ·by appojn~ment.
2.30 p.m.-Mrs. Bird's Ladies' H ealing Circle. For appoin tmen ts
write to Mrs. Moysey (Hon. Secretary).
. 3-::4.. p.m.-Mrs. St. Clair Stobart welcomes inq uirers .
. _6.30 p.m.-Open Meeting in the Grotrian H a ll.
LANGHAM PLACE,
-5 ~ 6 p.ri1.-I\1rs. Bird's Ladies' H ea ling Circle. For appointments
· Sun., Jan. 6th. ,Speak er : Rev. C . DRAYTON. THOMAS __ :: •.
write to Miss Robertson (Hon:. Secretary).
Cla irvoyante ·: ··Mrs. HELEN SPIE-RS. 8 p.m.-Mr. Hendry's class for development ·of the healing faculty.
LIM!TllD BY GUARANTllE .

=-===--=---S-U
_N
_
D_A_Y
_S
_'~at · 7 p·.m: a~'"'°:""""'--'-"-.,...==<== -- ~

QUEEN'S HALL _ .
W.t : ·

Sun., Jan. 13th . Speaker: i\fr. GEORGE CRAZ E
Clairvoyant: Mr. THOMAS WYATT

·

. (Next session begins January 14th )

··

Tue.sday. · Mrs. Livingstone, by appointment.
...2 p.m.-Mrs . . Gray's. Private H ealing Treatment. For particulars
write to Mrs. Gray.
For particulars of weekd ay activities ~t Heaqquar~en,
Wednesday. 12.30-1.30 p.m.-Open .Meeting in Grotrian Hall:.
Maryleb0ne House, 42 Russell Square, \V.C.l.
3--4 p.m.-Mrs. St. Clair Stobart welcomes inquirers.
Apply Secretary: MUSEUM 0676
•
Thursday. MiSs Lily Thomas, by appointment.
· ··
!'.•• •••• ................................. •••• ................... ;
7 p:m.-Mrs. Bird's Mixed Healing Circle. For appointn1ents
--·- - - - - - ---write to Miss Michell (Hon. Secretary).
Friday. 3-4 p.m.-1\Irs. St. Clair Stobart welcomes inquire~s .
~li:lll;murn,1illl!iill' lllUIJllilllliU!llilliiUl'illl!llliiWlll!il'Jilll!!lll!lllllU!lllll~--'miil!rui!IWJllUlllllalUIJ1Jll~llllU:UllllUiWWlli~I:~

... ------···

---~be

'.J!oh~on

·5

WEDNESDAY CIRCLES (limited to eight sitters)
Members, 3s.; Non-Menib ars, 4s. ,
J an: 9th. 2.30. Mrs. Bateman.
6.30. Miss· J acque iine
Jan. 16th. 2.30. Mrs. R: Livingstone. 6.30. l\fr. R . Cockersell
Private Sittings by Appointment.

Spiritual !IDtsaton

13 PEMBRIDGE PLACE, BAYSWATER, W.2.
(Marriages. Solemnii.:ed) -

INSTRUCTIONAL COURSE.
.
A Serles of Graduated Studies In Spiritualism, Twelve Classes held by
Miss Eddlson and Dr. A. E. Neale, on Fridays at 6.30 p.m. ·
(These classes will start again ·on J a nuary 11th).
DEMONSTRATION OF PSYCHOMETRY
Mrs. Hirst. Tuesday, Jnnuary 8th, at 7.30 p.m .
Members, Silver Collection. Non-Members 1/:
WHIST DRIVE
Saturday, January 12th at 7.15 p.m. Tickets ·1/6 each, Including
refreshments. Admission by ticket only.
PSYCHIC. BOOKSHOP AND LENDING LIBRARY . O°PEN DAILY
(Saturdays excepted) 11 ?.m. to 6 p, m •. Mon. and Wed. 11 a .m. to 8 p.m,

S.linday, J anua ry 6th.
· 11 a.m.-Mr. E. W. BEARD
6.30 p .m.- Miss LILLY FORD,
\~1 ednesday, January 9th at 7.30 p .m.
lVIrs:. HE·I: EN SPIERS. Clairvoyance . .
Silv.er Collection

ENLARGED EDITION

-

.

..

"' •••••••H••·······~···········••aaaea•aaaaas•eaa•a•aaa•aa••··········••aa•aaa J

SPIRITUAL . SONGS
for congregational __siilging and home ci~cl es .
By M. A. ST. _CLAIR STOBART.
Words only, 1/-, with music, 2/6. R eduction -f er-quantities.

Mrs.

ESTELLE
-··
. .
··- · .....' , ROB.ERTS
-

'.

~,,eKEYroPHYSICAL MENTAL

..

--

SUNDAY. EVENING- SERVICES
At THE VIGTORIA _H ALL,
Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.l.
(3 inins. H olborn Tube Station )

Principal: F. BRITTAIN
Hovrs: 10.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. dally.
Closed Satnrdays .and Sundays

R¢-commence 6th J~n1:1ary; l935, at 7 p.ni. :
Speaker: Mr. GRAHAM MOFFAt

r

13thJan.~sp_eaker :

.

THE PSYCHOSENSIC INSTITUTE (Dept. M) .,
..
.
28 St. Stephen's Road, London, W.2
Phone: Bayswater 2790.

iVfr•.-R. DIM,SDALE STOCKER~

.

raaa~~aHa•n••l!l·~·-·····~·~··~········!'·~H·•··-·-··~!·!'aHaH!i!~····•H••i!••l!lllHa.._

--··(British College of Psychic Science annovncement Is on page 14)

UNFOLD YOUR PSYCHIC GIFTS
Enrol as a student of the world "renowned
PSYCHOSENSIC . CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE.
Send lid. stamp for cxplatiatory
· pamphlet to the Secretary. CONSULT:ATIONS f.o r advice on mediumship.-·and circles • .

MRS. ANNIE . BRITTAIM

v

.:

GIVES PRIVATE READINGS · · DAILY;
BY
APPOINTMENT
Group seances Wednesdays at 3.30 p.m.
Limited to eight sitters, 5/.
·
(must be booked In advance). ·
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g BRITISH COLLEGE OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE, LTD.
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15 QUEEN'S GATE, S.W.7.

n§

Hon. P rincipal: MRs. CHAMPION
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H
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§
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Telephone: WESTERN 3981

CRESPIGNY.

Secretary: MRS. M. W. HANKEY.

H§

!

~§

(Visitors 1/-)

Chairman: MRs.

~

)::{)::{

g§
?,....}::(

Public Meetings
Wednesday, January 23rd, at 8.15 p.m.-Rev. C. DRAYTON THOMAS
" Recent Experiments with Mrs~ Osborne Leonard"

nn

§n

§B

n}:(

§§
§§

'CHAMPION DE CRESPIGNY.

)::{)::{

Wednesday, January 30th, at 8.15 p.m..,
Mrs. ESTELLE ROBERTS-DEMONSTRATION OF CLAIRVOYANCE ~§
Group Clairvoyance
gg

I

~

ng

I
g
l~§
n

(Members 2/6 ; Non-Members 4/-).

Limited to ten sitters.

~~

Seats must be booked.

Friday, January 11th, at 5 p.m.-Mrs. BRITTA.IN.
. T . AUSTIN.
Friday, January 18th, at 5 p.m.-·Mr.
Friday, January 25th. at 5 p.m.-Miss L. THOMAS.
Discussion Tea

§

~

§n

n

nn

00
na

~;

. . .g

gg
gg

(Members 1/-; Visitors 1/6)

§g
§g

Thursday, January 10th, at 4 p.m.-Mr. F. ROBERTSON
·•Direct Voice in the Home Ci.rcle ''

p

WRITE FOR

.

NEW SYLLABUS

q
§§
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.................................................................
THE SURVIVAL LEAGUE

BURSTOW MANOR, HORLEY, SURREY
offers hospitality and retreat to those seeking
healing and rest.
Treatment by Spiritual Healing with diagnosis is available.

LTD.

"We Go On"

THE SHAW DESMOND SCIENCE
AND SURVIVAL LECTURES,
CAXTON HALL, VICTORIA STREET, S.W. •

Leader : MRS. GRACE COOKE

Phone: Smallfield 33.

Apply Secretary

................~;~:;~;;..;;;~:~~·~;~·;;;.................

~:
• Friday , January 11th, at 8 p .m.
SHAW DESMOND, Esq.
Author of "We Do Not Die," etc.
Subject-" The •Direct Voice ' Technique ''
Chairman : Dr. Nandor Fodor
Friday, January 18th, at 8 p .m.
J . ARTHUR FINDLAY, Esq.
Friday, January 25th, at 8 p .m.
Miss GERALDINE CUMMINS
Friday , February 1st, at 8 p .m.
J. B. McINDOE, Esq., President S.N.U .
Friday, February 8th, at 8 p.m.
Mrs. CHAMPION de CRESPIGNY
Friday, February 15th, at 8 p .m .
"RED CLOUD.'' Trance Address throu~h the
Mediumship of Mrs. ESTELLE ROBERTS

:·

5
==:: : .

'Phone:

WORTLEY HALL, Seven Sisters Road, Finsbury Park, N,, ,
Sunday, January 6th, at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

JGMnburgb ~S\?Cbic <toUege
an~ 1Librat\?.
ROW,

EDINBURGH,

ARChway 3996

Great Metropolitan Spiritualist Association Ltd.

................................................................
3 0 HERIOT

Private Interviews Daily.-10.30 a. m.-5.30 p.m., or by appointment.
Tuesdays, 8-0pen D eveloping Circle, 2/-. Wednesdays, 3 p.m.-Psychometry, 2/-. Every Friday, 3 p.m.-Clairvoyance Seance (Trance), 3/6.
Psycho-therapeutics. Psychic Development Postal Course.
For particulars apply Hon. Secretary :-Miss C. GuiLLOT.

1"••···········································································

QUESTIONS ANSWERED. Silver Collection. ALL WELCOME•
Few reserved seats at 1/· e ach, obtainable from the Organising
Secretary, STEPHEN FOSTER, 85 Lancaster Gate, W.2.
T elephone; PADclington 23 12

~be

Grotrlan Hall (Studio No. 3)
115 Wlgmore Street, London, W.1. (Telephone : Welbeck 7382.)
Demonstrator and Instructor: HORACE LEAF.

3.

Affiliated with B.P.C.S., London

. Syllabus on application. Visitors welcome.

Address and Clairvoyance by
Mr.
EDMUND SPENCER

THE ANCIENT & MYSTICAL ORDER ROSAE CRUCIS
THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER

For ages the Rosicrucians have been the possessors of a
secret system of psychic instructi'? n. for the development ?f
the faculties of the Inner Self. 1 his system was taught m
the mystic, arcane schools of the Magi in Egypt and in India
and was passed on to their succe~sors:-ti}e AMO RC of the
Great White Brotherhood-which 1s part of the one and
only Rosicrucian Order that is truly international. Sincere
seekers who wish to unite with the Order and study its
principles should address by letter : RAYMUND ANDREA, '1 Berkeley Road, Blshopston, Bristol.
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BRITISH COLLEGE OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE, LTD.
15 QUEEN'S GATE, S.W.7.
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Hon . Principal: MRs. CHAMPION
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Telephone: WESTERN 3981

CRESPIGNY.

Secretary: MRS. M. W. HANKEY.
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Public Meetings
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(Visitors 1/-)
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Wednesday, January 23rd, at 8.15 p.m.-Rev. C . DRAYTON THOMAS
" Recent Experiments with Mrs. Osborne Leonard"
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Chairman : MRS. CHAMPION
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Wednesday, January 30th, at 8.15 p.m._
~§
Mrs. ESTELLE ROBERTS-DEMONSTRATION OF CLAIRVOYANCE §~
~
~
Group Clairvoyance
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§§
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~
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(Members 2/6; Non-Members 4/-). Limited to ten sitters. Seats must be booked.

J::r§

Friday, January 11th, at 5 p.m.-Mrs. BRITT.A.IN.
Friday, January 18th, at 5 p.m.-·Mr. T. AUSTIN.
Friday, January 25th. at 5 p.m.-Miss L. THOMAS.
Discussion Tea
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(Members 1/-; Visitors 1/6)
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Thursday, January 10th, at 4 p.m.-Mr. F. ROBERTSON
··Direct Voice in the Home Circle ''
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BURSTOW MANOR, HORLEY, SURREY

THE SURVIVAL LEAGUE

LTD.

offers hospitality and retreat to those seeking
healing and rest.
Treatment by Spiritual Healing with diagnosis is availa91e.

"We Go On"

THE SHAW DESMOND SCIENCE
AND SURVIVAL LECTURES,

Leader: MRS. GRACE COOKE

· ·

I

.................................................................................
Apply Secretary

Phone: Smallfield 33.

CAXTON HALL, VICTORIA STREET, S.W.

.

i•.

Friday, January 11th, at 8 p.m.
SHAW DESMOND, Esq.
Author of "We Do Not Die," etc.
Subject-" The 'Direct Voice ' Technique ''
Chairman: Dr. Nandor Fodor
Friday , January 18th, at 8 p.m.
J. ARTHUR FINDLAY, Esq.
Friday, January 25th, at 8 p .m.
Miss GERALDINE CUMMINS
Friday, February 1st, at 8 p.m.
J. B. McINDOE, Esq., President S.N.U.
Friday, February Sth~ at 8 p.m.
Mrs . CHAMPION de CRESPIGNY
Friday, February 15th, at 8 p.m.
"RED CLOUD." Trance Address through the
Mediumship of Mrs. ESTELLE ROBERTS

WIGMORE PSYCHIC CENTRE
Grotrian Hall (Studio No. 3)
115 Wigmore Street, London, W.1. (Telephone: Welbeck 7382.)
Demonstrator and Instructor: HORACE LEAF.

=:.·

5. .

5
5
:

:..

Private Interviews Daily.-10.30 a.m.-5.30 p.m., or by appointme~t.
Tuesdays, 8-0pen Developing Circle, 2/·. Wednesdays, 3 p.m.-Psyqhometry, 2/-. Every Friday, 3 p.m.-Clairvoyance Seance (Trance), 3/6.
Psycho-therapeutics. Psychic Dev~lopment Postal_Course.
For particulars apply Hon. Secretary :-Miss C. GUILLOT.

I
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,
'Phone:

I

ARChway ~996

r···

Great Metropolitan Spiritualist Association I}td.
WORTLEY HALL, Seven Sisters Road, Finsbury Park,
Sunday, January 6th, at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED. Silver Collection. ALL WELCOME.

Address and Clairvoyance by
Mr. EDMUND SPENCER

Few reserved seats at 1/- each, obtainable from the Organising
Secretary, STEPHEN FOSTER, 85 Lancaster Gate, W.2.
Telephone: PADdington 2312

.............................................................

···~
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ROW,

EDINBURGH,

3.

Affiliated with B.P.C.S., London

. Syllabus on application. Visitors welcome.

THE ANCIENT & MYSTICAL ORDER ROSAE CRUCIS

I

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER

For ages the Rosicrucians have been the possessors of a
secret system of psychic instructi<;>n. for the developmen · ?f
the faculties of the Inner Self. 1 his system was taughti m
the mystic, arcane schools of the Magi in Egypt arid in India
and was passed on to their successors-t~e AMORC of the
Great White Brotherhood-which is part of the one an d
only Rosicrucian Order t~at is. truly international. Sine~re
seekers who wish to unite with the Order and study its
principles should address by letter:RAYMUND ANDREA, •1 Berkeley Road, Blshopston, Brist ol.
I
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BOOKS
ON SPIRITUALISM
THE EVOLUTION OF
SPIRITUALISM .

AN ARTIST IN THE
GREAT BEYOND

by Harvey Metcalfe, 7 /6

by Violet Burton. 4/6

JESUS THE CHRIST

THE BLUE ISLAND

by The Rev. G. Vale
Owen
4/6

Communicated by W .
T. Stead

THE KINGDOM of GOD

HEALING THROUGH ·
SPIRIT AGENCY

and the Power and the Glory

by The Rev. G. Vale
Owen.
4/6

by Jessie Platts.

Wntten and compiled by
R.H. Saunders.
3/6

BEAR WITNESS

THE WITNESS
5/-

THE PRIESTHOOD OF
THE LAITY
by The Rev. G. Vale
Owen.
1/6

KATHLEEN

by A King's Counsel.

HOW SPIRITS
COMMUNICATE
by The Rev. G. Vale
Owen.
1/6

BODY, SOUL & SPIRIT

by The Rev. John
Lamond, D.D.
6/-

by The Rev. G. Vale
Owen.
1/6

MORE LETTERS FROM HEAVEN
byWinifred Graham

4/6

At all Libraries and Booksellers.
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Hitherto entirely oral,' and restricted to personal students,
these teachings of the Tantrik
Yogis have never before been
committed to print. This ..
new book discusses one of ..::
the " secret" doctrines.
::

.::..::.
..
....
....
....
..
!!.. THE TANTRIK H
..
....!! DOCTRINE 0 F ..!!...
..~~ IMMACULATE ..i
U
.... CONCEPTION~~....
!! By ELIZABETH SHARPE,
....El
......
..
E!.. RIDER
4/6
RIDER ..ii
..
.................................................................................
················································································..
F.R.G.s .

/

Registered L ondon Address:-

Read THE IMMORTAL STORY OF

"THE----------

"'\V A YFARER''

or from any Bookseller

ANOTHER FIVE-THOUSAND EDITION READY.
The Book that has been acclaimed by unbiased critics as "the greatest revelation since Christ's Ministry." "A Light-beam, shot into the midst
of chaos." "Truth stripped of all embellishments." "The riddle of Life explained"-" the 'why and wherefore' of Man's existence on the Earthplane to-day," etc., etc.
Price 2/6, Poet free 2/9

FOUR WONDERFUL BOOKS

PERSONAL MAGNETISM AND WILL POWER
HOW TO CONVERSE WITH SPIRIT FRIENDS
CLAIRVOYANCE AND CRYSTAL GAZING
PRACTICAL PSYCHOMETRY
Price Sd. each, post free 9d. Each book contains a Full Ceurse of
Lessons.
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

A. VERNER, 15 Vernon St., BOLTON, England.

Build the life of the soul on the rock of this
unchanging R eality-God's ~resence, God's care,
God's love. Then, whatever changes and chances the
New Year may bring, you will h ave strength to meet
them.-Dr. Lang, Archbishop of Canterbury.

6'

Once upon a time, a man set out on a great quest.
Unfortunately he · did not know what he wished to
find. Like so many others, he had a vague idea that
somewhere in the world was all that would give him
peace of mind. One day, as ·he walked along, he
fell in with a friend, and together they conversed on
the beauti es of the wayside and of many other things.
When they reached the end of the road his fri end, 9n
leaving him, said : " I see you have an eye for what
is around you; why not develop a vision for what is
within you? " With these words he left him. Then
it was the man discovered what he wanted and for
what he was looking.
W. H. EvANS.

This lettered Card, used with a P endulum, forms an easy means of
investigation into the Psychic. Many who earnestly desire communication are making no progress for want of an instrument that can give
THE PSYCHIC TALKING CARD AND
the necessary help. "Responda" is simple and sensitive enough to
PENDULUM FOR MESSAGES AND
yield r esults, even to those endowed with but little mediumship.
TELEPA THIC DEVELOPMENT.
Can be operated by one person, sitting alone at home. Miss J. U.
(Bexhill) writes" I am led to write and thank you for the' Responda.'
Words cannot express what it has already done
for me .. .. I am in constant touch witb my dear fatber . . . Now I know ."
Post paid, Home 3 /8; Abroad 4/3

RE S P 0 N D A ''

.

Also "RESPONDA LUMINOUS ''

The same in principle as the ordinary "Responda," but set in case, self-luminous and usable in light, dimness or complete
darkness. Mrs. N. de H. v11ites : -" I want to thank you for your wonderful" Responda:," which enables me to communicate with my beloved husband. Life is quite changed for me since I have it and I am deeply thankful for it .. _ "
Please send a " Responda Luminous " to . . . . "
B oth obtainable f r<Jm :
(Post Paid, Home £1 1 0 ; Abroad £1 3 0.)
R. A. ROBSON, 21 FAIRFAX ROAD
(Price aUered by increased cost ofman11facture)
CHISWICK, LONDON, W.4., ENGLAND

..,
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Classified A dvertisen1ents.
Advertisements in LIGHT reach a large and - growing
circle of readers who cannot be reached through any
other psychic journal ; and results are almost invariably excellent.
Prepaid Rates for small classified advertisements24 words, 2/-, minimum 2/- ; every additional 6
words, 4d.
Send with' remittance to Advertisement Manager,-LIGHT,
16 Queensberry Place, London, S.W.7. Telephone:
Kensington 329;2-3 _ (Advertisements gi-v en over the
__ )>~~~--~_ust be verified ·in -writing).

CHURCH

MEETINGS

NAT_ION.A:L: SP.RITUALIST CH""RCH, 16 Bath Roal{, Bournemouth.
·Resident Mm1ster, Mr. F. T. Blake. ·--Sunday Services at 11 and 6.30. Tuesday
-at 8, Phenomen_a ;_Thursday at 3, Phenomena. At 8, Educative lecture and
discussion. Friday af 6, -Healing. Guild attends to give. treatment to sufferers.

HEALING
C. S. COLLEN-SMITH, N.D., D.O., F.B.C.P., M.N-T.P.S. Psychic healtug,
Psychotherapy; Men ta\ and Nervous disorders, morbid fears, etc. Also children.
-Availab!e for Spiritualist Propaganda Meetings, Lectures, etc. 27 Manchester
street, W.I . (Welbeck 9449).
-TH. N. VAN DER LYN; O'.K.H."G. (Metaphy~lclan);IJNorland Square,
·Holland Park, London, W.l I.
Spiritual Healing, Psycho-Analysis, Suggestive
·Therapy.
Minor ailments often cured instantaneously. Write for appoint ment,
or phone Par!< 37 49. -Hours· 1-5 p.m. •
WTh-~LEpON. Healtug, prlva~e and public, with X-Ray-slght diagnosis:
mampu-latweand other cases. Pnvate-appointmentlk Apply Mr. or-Mrs. Hurst,
12 Newton Road.
Pub!ic Healing at " Purple Cross" Circle, Mondays,
Thursdays, 2.30 to 5 or from 7 .30, 25 -Worple Road, !st floor, room 7.
BERTHA ORTON, M.B.B.A. (Late- Q;V,J,I;) Blotheratlc P,ractltloner.
Spiritual Healing. Astrological Health - Analysis. ,. __ Colour-Ray< freatment.
Consultations by appointment only. Hours, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Experienced
spea~er on varioµs subj ects, inclndinjf-'--Survival, -world P eace, Colour-Ray
Healing. _ 24 Park Crescent, London, W .I. Welbeck 3528.
MR, - F. - ANDERTON-HULME.- 'Ps.D., -Psychologist, Healer and
Metaphysician. Greys Lodge, Borougq Lane, Eastbourne. Resident patiem;
occommodated in bright sunny bed-sitting rooms from £2 2s; weekly. Every
care a_nd sympathetic attention given to all. Devotiona l- absent treatment circle;
_held ID -healing sanctuary. London visited 'Saturdays from-IO a.m. to 4 p.m.
_a t 40 Morp·eth "Mansions, Victoria,"S. W. r. - · -· --- --·BOURN_EMOUTH. Splrltµal Healtug. _--Miss - Peslu~ll, "The S~kers,"
1-1 Madelta Road. (Tel. Bournemouth 1465) ; .' and Mr. C. F, Clapham, 24
'):'albol Avenue: (Tel. Winton 373). Patients can -be seen by apl'o\ntment at
-either address, or visited in their homes. The Healers go to vanous parts of
H ants Dorset and Devonshire.
-

LONDON. & .COUNTRY HOTELS, etc.L<>N"DoN.

QUEEN'S GATE (6 mluutes from L.S.A, and Quest Club). Large
-newly-decora ted- and charmingly furnished .service bed-sitting rooms and suites.
Rooms from £1. I. 0. Suites from -£3. 3; o. - Me2is if required. Also Bed,
·Breakfast and Batb, 7/6 nightly. Mrs. Nelson (Member L.S.A.) I Queen's Gate
Terrace, S.W.?. Western ~79~.

_
_
SUSSEX.
"YOUR SPIRITUAL HOME." All Bedrooms hot and cold w ater,
electric light, gas fires, pure, varied, generous diet. Write for tariff- Mr. and
Mrs. Massingham, 16 al!d 17 Norfolk Terrace, Brighton.
(24)
ESSEX.
HOl\fE OF REST FOR ELDERLY FOLK. Suitable married couple or
two friends seeking comfort and attention without cares of housekeeping. P ri vate
sitting room if desired. Congenial surroundings with homely people.
Sister
"Tile Kiln," Earls Caine.
WORTHING.
SAN REMO, 165 Brighton- Road. A Gue-s f -iious-e of refinement, In
ideal position facing sea and lawns. Every comfort. Gas fires. Mrs. Andrews.
Tel: Worthing 3 166.
BEDFORD.

St._.Mar}?'S Bbbe}? 1bQteI, _housed in BEDFORD'S fam?us
historic mediae val Abbey.
A home of charm, fascination and
comfort , perva ded b y a r em arkable atmospher e of peace and cal m~!~_ :Engltsb .far' of ~ua!it~-strictl y modera te dail y and residen!ial
charges.
Send f or frtleresting leaf /et .
SCHOOLS.

HILL~PLACE SCHOOL, Crawley, Sussex. A first class Preparatory for

Januarj'.

boys (6-14 years). Will have 2 vacancies riext
-Jfearthy p<isitfori; 'l ovely
playing fields. Modern and individual _methods of instruction.
~ea! th,
character, care.er. Highest references. Bursary available. Strictly modera te
fees. Prospectus: Headmas ter, F. V. Owen, A.C.P. (Wellington College).

MISCELLANEOUS
ARE YOU - QUITE -SATISF-IED WITH- YOUR -- HAIRDRESS ER ?
If not-come and see Mr. Boiteux, coiffeur de Paris, 126 New Bond Street,
London; W.1., who will put you in the hands of tbe right expert whether you
requir.e permanent waving any. system, water waving, hair tinting, etc. P rices
Very Moderate-Free Ad1tice. Telephone 5517 Mayfair.
An LS.A. Member Invites a gentlenian, doctor or student of med icine
to join home circle. Member of a Spiritualist society and sincere ensiuirer
welcomed. Circle is· held in Central London, Thursday evenings at 8 p .m ..
Box 261, c/o "LIGHT''
IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED with. your v1ludow cleaner, why not
give us a fair trial? Our motto is E conomy and Efficiency. A postca11d will
bring us to any part of London. Fully insured . DISTRICT WI ND OW
CLEAN ING SE"RVI CE, 25 H enry Street , Battersea, S.W.11.
PIANO FOR SALE. Overstrung upright-gra nd. £60 model. 88 n ote .
·B eautiful tone, touch and appearance. H ardly used.
Genuine b argc:J.in at
[24": _ Box 263, c/o LIGHT.
WANTED-EXPERIENCED LADY HELP. Country Rectory, N orth
Devon';- · Convenient house . . No cooking or rough. Three children (2 school).
12/- weekl y. Interest Psychic R esearch appreciated. Box 264, c/o LIGHT.
SPECTACLE REPAIRS AT MODERATE CH •.\RGES.-- Return Ser vice .
Unbreakable imitation tortoiseshell fra me fitted to yo ur own l enses-1 0/Q p o~ t
free. Lens cleaner, pocket size 1 / 1 ~ post free. S urrey Optical Ser vices, 7
](atlictine Road, T wickenham, Mjddlescx .

1R.ew m~ar:
--__ A _ .SOOK IS: 'THE- SIMPLEST' - --A - FEW SUGGE_STIONS
My Philosophy-Sir Oliver Lodge
21 /6
The Rock of Truth-J. Arthur Findlay
5/9
On the Edge of the Etheric-J. Arthur Findlay
4/The Supernormal-G. C. Barnard
8/_: Ahmed's· Daughter (Novel)-Ho_race Leaf
__ 6 /6
Proof- Rev. V. G. Duncan
5 /6
l)~ep in ·the Forest (Novel)-A. F. Wehling
8 /~
An -Outline of the .Great Law-H. Ernest Hunt
2 /9
_; Gateway of 11'.ltu-i tion-H. Ernest Hunt
2 /9
The Trai1~01ive C.
Pixley (Paper)
2/2
The Trail-Olive C. B. Pixley (Cloth)
3 /9 This . World and Beyond-'--Mrs. Champion. De
, Crespigny
_
8/- The -Unbroken Melody of Life---,-Johri Gallow-a y
· Fi.ildlay
- - ·
- __ - _ 3 /9

:a.

The Cleophas Scripts by Geraldine Cummins:
13/ 1. The Scripts of Cleophas
2. Paul in Athens (cheap Edition)
5 /6
3. The Great Days of Ephesus
8/The Road to Immortality-Geraldine Cummin s 6 /6
We Do Not Die-Shaw D¢smol'.ld
·
9i- 1
The-candle of the Lord-W. H. Evans
3/10
Life Beyond Death-with Eyidence- Rev. C.
4/.1
;· Drayton Thomas
Man's Survival After Death Rev C L
Tweedale.
·
·
·
11 /The "Controls " of Stainton Moses- A. W.
'i:rethewy
_
3/- ,
Life and Work in the Spiritual Body- W. S.
. ~ontgomery-Smith
3 /9
. Death's Door Ajar- ,J.V.:U.
5/4

WO_R~S BY.$I'AINTON MOSES
Spfrit Teachings (Tenth Edition)
,., _ ·6 /6
More Spii:it Teachings
- 1 /8
_Pearls of Great Price .-(Selec_ted Passages_froi:n _
Stainton Moses (His Life and Wor }!:)
l :}d.
'' Spirit Teachings '')
7d.
The Mission of Malachi through Staintim Moses 2! d.

1

THE - L.S.A; BOOKLETS- (l/2 each-5/6 the set of five)
1. Human Surviyal and Its Implfrations~Helen A. · -Dallas.
_
---2. The . Mental Phenomena of Spiritualisrn~~ev.
c. Drayton Thomas.·
3. The - Physical Phenomena of Spfritu~iism
Sta:nley De Brath.
. Listening in----,---Olive

9.

B. Pi-x;ley

1/1

4. The Psychic Fa\:!ulties and Their Development- Helen Ma-c Gregor and Margaret V. Underhill.
5. Demonstrated Survival : Its Influence· on Science,
Philosophy and Religion-Sir Oliver Lodge.
Objections ·t:o Spiritualism Ans\vered- Heien
A. Dalfas

-Cash with order to L.S.A. PUBLICATIONS:Ltd;.-16 QUEENSBERRY PLACE,- LONDON, S.W.7.

.

.

.

·'

1 /3

All prices Include postage,
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